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CMM. Wm Oppose CLmpany's
Pet n for lnreased Fare

To Wahington.
vinres No"gainstD ay In-

eresse is ear tare Is to be Made to
oeM eOsCrporaties fnmimola Of

VirIata by cUitsea of AlezaniIa
a" etera ab"rban points along the
US" of the Washiagtsa-Virgiata
3ailway Company.

PLAN PRUTT m G.
Arosed over the announcement of

this oesepny that it plans to increase
its fares, eltisens of Alexandria plan
a mammoth protest meeting next
week. The executive committee of
the Mt. Vernon Division Commuters'
Association meets tonight to plan for
the demonstration.
The rallway company proposes, on

February 18, to increase the fare to
Alexandria from 19 to 24 cents one
way. It also contemplates discontin-
uing the use of the thirty-trip book
and plans to raise the price of the
monthly book from $4.56 to $.6.

D. 3. Stansbury. president of the
assooiation, Issued the call for the
meeting. He said today the Alex-
andria Chamber of Commerce probab-
ly would join the citisens in the pro-
test.

WILL A'WND mEAaImNG.
Although the company has filed new

rates with the Corporation Commis-
sion, this commission has set no date
to hear arguments from the public.
This hearing probably will be held
about February 8.

Citisens of Alexandria plan to send
several lawyers and representative
men and women of the city to attend
this hearing with Instructions to
lodge a most vigorous protest against
any tare Increase.

TRIBUTES PAID TO
MEMORYOFGORGAS
Officials From Pan-America

Join With Cabinet Officers in
Notable Service.

Representative Americs, from both
sides of the Gulf of Mexico joined I
last night in paying tribut to the
memory of Maj. Gen. William Craw-
ford Gorgas, late surgeon general of I
the army. The services, bold in I

the Pan-American building, under the
auspices of the Southern Society,
were attended by Secretaries Baker
and Daniels, representatives of the
State Department and European em- t
bassies, and by the envoys of prac-
tically all the Latin-American repub-
lics.
Adj. Gen. Peter C. Harris

presided. Before introducing the
other speakers he sketched the life of I
General Gorgas, who died in England I
last July, told of his many achieve-
ments, and declared his sanitation
work had made possible the building
of the Panama canal.
Secretary of the Navy Daniels I

urged that a statne be erected to Gen- I
eral Gorge" in Washington.
Others who spoke were William K. I

Saunders, president of the Southern
Society; Dr. Clarence :. Owens, past
president of the society: Senor Don
Federico Penet; ambassabor from a

Peru: Maj. Gen. . E. Bethell, mui-
itary attache of the British embassy:
Dr. Carlos Manuel do Cespedes, minis-
,fr fromt Cuba; Senor Don Rafael H. c

Uiualde, minister from Ecuador; See- t

retary of War Baker, Norman H.
Davi. aeting Secretary of State;
Senor Des j. I. Lefevre, charge d'af- C

faire from Panama; Dr. 1. S. Rowe. I
direeter general. Pan-American Union. r

and benedicUon by Dr. . Henning 1

Nelms. t
Many cablegrams and messages

were received from notables in all I
parts of the world lauding the
memory of the dead surgeon generaL.
Among these was a cablegram from A
the King of Italy.

CA&P. PHONEPLAN
Members of the Federation of

Women's Clubs tonight will make a I
tour of inspectieS of the Thirteenth d

street plant of the Chesapeake and~
Ptomac 24ehn Company. A.
'J. Berr, president of the company, t

extended an invitation to the women
last week.
T'he wromen will visit the opera-.

room, where company officials
plan spending many minutes ex-
plaining the number of movements
made when a caller picks up the
~pone and gives a number. A buffet
upper will be served following the

gespeetion. _____

WH30ON GIVEN CANE BYj
TEXANS FOR IlS
- LEAGUE STAND

president Wilson today exulted
in a gift from Texas Democrats,
preeented as "arn indorsement of
your stand on the League of Na- C

Tiothe. gift-a cane made of the
heart of a Bois d'Arc tree--was pre-t
seated by Congressman Parish o.f 1
Texas on behalf of the Democrats c
of Wise county, Texas-
President Wilson expressed his 1

gratitude for the cane and the pen- ;
timents which prompted the givIng.
Congressman Parish also preu.nt.- u

ed the President with a photograph *
of Sam Woody, ninety-four yea.'n c
old, reputed to be the oldest Dernie- s
-rat in Texas.
TheoPresident was looking ex-

Eceedigly well the Congressman e
-ttd

JOIF FOOLE. Ie-M of
ds Fs1a0 Na4as mask,

who fs" e "Nadsal ThbMt
an as dhe Termn111al 3.& 1.
I.9 A. mee in Unals ftimMs
als aserins

LEPERS TO BE
MOVED S001

,ecrecy Will Veil Transfer
District Hospital Inmates.
Public to Be Protected.

Secrecy will surround the rerao
theNational Leprosarim at Ca

ille, La, of Willard Centlivre a
IarIes H. Young, inmates of t)istrict Leper Hospital on the Eat
rn Branch, it became known toda
PUBLIO TO an PROTUCTED.

Dr. William C. Fowler, Diatri
[eLth Officer, declined to make pu
ic his plans for the transfer of t
wo men. He would say only th
he removal would be made in su
,manner that there will be no chan
f the disease spreading.
Burgeon General Cummings, of tinited States Public Health Servi4
aturday gave Dr. Fowler permisslo send these men to the national I
titution. It has not been decid
rhether the transfer will be made
ocal or Federal authorities.
-Not until the lepers are safely qua
ered at Carville will Dr. Fowl
make public the fact that they ha
,een removed from this city, it w
aid at the Health Departmeit I
ay. It is believed they will be tak,
way this month.
A long fight to have the lepeaken out of Washington will
nded when these two men lea
own. Dr. Fowler has been in cotrunication with the Health Servi
or many months asking for their r
1oval. The Health Service has be<
nable to take charge of them unl
ecently, when the purchase of tI
eprosarium at Carville, one time ti
oulsiana State Leprosarium, was n
otiated.

IN CUSTODY @ MONTHS.
Centlivre was taken into custo4bout eight months ago. He escap,
rom Carville and came to Washin,
on. HP appeared at one of tj
lealth Department clinics and wluarantined.
A few months ago, Dr. Fowler r
elved a telephone call from a phician that he had discovered a lep
ere. Dr. Fowler investigated ai
Dok Charles H. Young into custod
oung declares he had been travelli
ver the United States and severines had been taken into custody.
Both men were housed in the lepospital on the Eastern branch.
ost the District at the rate of abo
3,000 a year to care for them. Thesmoval was requested by Dr. Foi
ir because they are not residents
he DistricL
When the lepers are removed tiper hospital will be closed.

'RR'ST LECTUJRER WHO0
IGNORED COURT ORDE
NEW YORK, Jan. 17.-The week
itl-Catholic lecture of Jay W. F"c

1st, supreme grand master of tl
ons and Daughter. of Washhqgte
efore the Sons and Daughters
ryant Hall, wan interrupted yeste
ay by the arrest of the suprer
rand master.
The supreme grand master ha
rnored, in his supremely grand ma
arly way, two summons obtaIn'
y Mrs. Jeanette M. Miller, of 1ogan street, Brooklyn, who wan
im to explain just how money et
scted from the Sons and Daughte
f Washington was spent, and so ye
arday Magistrate Silberman said
rith a warrant.
As soon as he had been releas'

or $500 bal'Mr. Fn'rrest returned
iryant Hall and resumed his lectui
"The fight ha. jurt begun," he sal

I can novt fight a man who has be<
iding behind a woman's skirts, alhat is the kind of man I like
ght.

LERE BONUS WILL WIN,
TYPO PRESIDENT SA]

X. A. Bodenhamer, president

olumbia Typographical Union, Loc

0. 101, announced at a meeting
de union yesterday afternoon
ypographical Temple that after

anvas of the Senate he was co
inoed it would restore the $2

onus defeated in the House on

oint of order.

"We have taken the bonus matt

p with many Senators and Co:

resimen and find that the majori

t the sentiment is in favor of ii
nid Mr. Bodenhamer. "In fact, a

arding to the opinion. expresse

'afeel certain that afneteen out

rery twenty of the Uenators are

wvertefanutinnine the benne..

TFI~fT WEEK
DRIVE OPKNE

Federal Eational Bank Pro
dent Gives First Address c

Y. U. C. A. Series.

Pay yourself Arst and spend a
erwara.
This is the keynote of thrift, Jo

Poole, president of the Federal ?
tional Bank, told an audience t
morning in the assembly room
the Terminal Railroad Y. M. C.
Mr. Poole's talk was the first of
series that will be given every mal
ing this week In the Y. M.C. A.
prominent business men and ha
ers, in carrying out the "Thr
Week" cam gn, which in bei
conducted throughout the couni
this week.

NO"E FIaAN NE DUD.
"The whole scheme of saving gil

opportunity for improving the gu
ity of the mind," Mr. Poole told
audience. "The man who saves a
pears to his fellow-men as a ratb
superior sort of a person. But he
not any better than they arp with c
exception. He saves and thereby g4
an air of independence and a feelli
of security that impresses every a
who meets him.

"The truth is that most of the p
ple are behind the procession. Th
need to put on a burst of steam a
get up in the front and lead the p
cession, if possible. The biggest u
in Washington today are the m
who saved. The men who have i
saved seem to be just a few steps I
hind the procession, and if they
not start saving they will be in tI
position all their life."

ElXPLAINN WENK'S 034000.
Mr. Poole explained, the object

"Thrift Week" and told why es
al day's lecture would be by men in d

ferent lines of business.
Officials of the Franklin NatioiidBank this morning laid a wreath

le the foot o fthe statue of Denjant- Franklin. at Tenth street and Per
y. sylvania avenue northwest. and a

other wreath was placed there
William Guggenheim, chairmanct the Benjamin Franklin memorb- committee, of New York.,e Throughout the week. meetirat will be held by various busin
organizations in the interestsre preaching thrift. Edward Shaw w
address the weekly luncheon of

IKiwanis Club Thursday on "0
e Your Own Home."

)n
n- XPEAKE3R FOR THE WEEL

IdThe speakers and their subje(ly at the Terminal Railroad Y. M. C.
for the week are:r- Tomorrow: C. F. Kohlerman. auderor Washington Terminal Compaire "Budget Day;" Wednesday. E.i Adams, president District Life Unde
writers' Association, "National L

n Insurance Day;" Thursday. W.
Quinter, secretary District Buildi

rs and Loan Association. "Own Your O
Home Day;" Friday. George E. Ha:

i fiton, general counsel Washingt
Terminal Company. "Make a W
Day;" Saturday. R. L. Neuhaus

a banker. "Pay Your Bills Promptl)
Sunday. Rev. George A. Miller, pasl

ie Ninth Street Christian Church, "Sha
with Others Day." The Sunday met

.ing will be held at 4 o'clock in t
afternoon.

' HearD. C. Radh
Ie

Music in Tenn.
YdChattanoog Operatoi

Picks Up Free Concert
For His Friends.

or
It
it "Canned music" sent out by radi
ir telephone from the Bureau of Stand
r- ards has been picked up by an am
f teur radio station at Chattanoog

Tenn., the bureau learned today.
e Saturday night. Benjamin I

Painter, an amateur radio operat<
at Chattanooga, with some friend
tried to pick up a radio plea ft
relief for European children, sea
out at Pittsburgh.
While tuning fii for the Pitta

burgh station he picked up tI
jassy waves whirling out from tU

SBureau of Standards and the groti
r- enjoyed a free concert.
se At the bureau it was stated tha

this is the greatest distance a'. which music has been tranimitta
at from the local station.

r- Extensive radio telephone wor
as has been carried on for mail

mdionths at the bureau and phonadgraph music was successfully se1
out during the war. During a comad vention of scientists at the bures
early in the war a receiving outfi
teplaced inthe main auditorium, pi
ed up phonograph music sent o1

rs from another part of the grount
so clearly that it could readily 1
heard In all parts of the auditoriul

dand even in the corridors outsitfor some distance.
"For a time daily concerts were
-regular part of the program of tU
bureau radio workers.

to Drain to Addiess Veterans.

Vincent B. Costello P'ost, No.
American Legion. and the Ladi
Auxiliary will meet in the offie
the adjutant, District Building, at> o'clock tomorrow night. D~epartms
Commander JameN A. Drain w
speak. The post band of thirty-ti

rf pieces, under Band Leader Jones, w
al play. The meeting will be preced

Sby a meeting of the entertainma
ncommittee in Room 24 at 7:30 o'clot

aGirl Bitten by Dog.

10 While passing in front of I

a Thirteenth street southeast, E1
Shaw, colored, twenty years old, t1

ir C street southeast, was bitten

t- the right hand by a dog said to

y owned by George C. Scott, of I," Thirteenth street address.
The dog leaped over the fence

d, front of the hous, and attacked I

>f woman. She was treated at a aeu

In by drug store. Her wound is s

serious.

Balloonist
Plain"BunA
Man Who A

Bunk.
That's what most of the

chilling wildiss of the Jameo
American naval balloonists I
according to a Washington m
years. And likewise:

Bosh.
ha That's what the stories
over the frozen wastes in wini

Of to the same man.A. The chap in question is Alfred W.
Law, 507 Fifteenth street southeast.
Law explained this morning that he

by first went to the James Bay country
k- a number of years ago, settling In a

[ft little place called Porcupine. ie said
that he built a little log cabin. in
which he set up a printing press and
got out a little paper, "The Porcupine
Quill."

"I had nothing to write about dur-
es Ing the winter." he said. "except the
al- snow and trees and rocks and now
is and then a yarn about some chap
P. breaking through the ice. In the
er summer I didn't have much more,
is though at one time I did take up a
no campaign against the sons of rich
its men, who, through political pull, got
ME appointments as forest rangers in the

James Bay country and who set more
Bres with cigarette stumps than they

__
ever discovered and put out.

sy PUTS PBaLIc "W18E."
ad "I wonder if it isn't time for the
ro- public to be put wise to other phases
en of the 'airmen's perils' stuff that hasen commanded so much attention of
Ot late? The sob stories that have been
4' handed out are more or loss nauseat-
do Ing to those of us who know the con-
at ditions as they prevail in the James

Bay country, and I don't believe the
balloonists themselves, if they are
red-blooded men will reesent my tell-

of ing some things I know about the
ch region their balloon landed in.

It' "in the first place it seem@ queer
to me that three men would start out

Ial in a balloon in midwinter thinly
at clad, as they are said to have been.
in Even if they only planned a five or
n- six hours' journey that would land
n-

of Orphans of
Be Guest
And Pal

One week from today thi
take control of the Palace The
northwest. They will continu

r six consecutive days.
fe The occasion will be an

e The Washington Times, whic]
I"' Lawrence Beatus, of the Palace
n- Theater, will see that the parentless
3n boys and girls have the choicest
ill seats and guarantees them the time
Dr. of their lives at the showings of
" "The Love Light." in which Mary
or Pickford is starred.
re Walter Brownley rroprietor of
t- the Fruit and Nut Shop at 1205 0
he street northwest, widi provide the

little ladies and gentlemen with
boxes of candy and fruit, and sev-
eral prominent automobile dealers
will provide closed cars in which the
orphans may motor to the opera in
befitting style.

NEW PICMFORD FILM.
The automobiles will call for the

orphans at their respective institu-
tions and take them to the theater
door, there Mr. Brownley will dis-
tribute his boxes of goodies, and
Manager Beatus will do the rest. In
providing "The Love Light" as the
entertainment. Manager Beatus is
putting on what is considered the
best film in which Mary Pickford

0 has ever been seen. Not only that.
but this will be the first time "The
Love Light" has been publicly shown
in any theater in the United States.
The plot of the screen play is fas-
cinating and gripping, filled with

r thrills, pathos and humor, and the
' orphans are sure to enjoy it Im-
rmensely.
tOn Monday the children from the
German Orphan Asylum and Epiaco-

Spal Home for Children in Anacoatia
will be the guests of The washing-eton Times and Manager Beatus.
The orphans from the Jewish Fom-

tor Home and St. John'. Orphanage
t will see '"T'he Love Light" on Tues-
tday. On Wednesday the little boys

dand girls who live at the Bureau
kHome, the Washington City Orphan-kage and the Foundling Hospital will
ysee the play.

Thursday's guests will be the or-
t phans from the Baptist Home for

Children, The Children's Home of theuCentral Union Mission, and St.
t, .oseph's Male Orphan Asylum. On
' Friday large contingents of parent-
tless boys and girls from the Metho-
Sdiat Home for Children and the Gos-
SpeI Mission's Home for Children will
'be entertained at the Palace Theater,
Sand on Saturday the 120 young lady
orphans at St. Vincent's Female Or-

Is Your Cons,
5'

of Have you saved one life
P many?

Ill Have you saved NONE
o some?.

-l THEY ARE LOO
The lives of3,0,0:

k. hands and on your sd'uls. Yo
them from death. In God's
DIE I

13FIll out this copnand
la once, to John Poole, Treasui

Pnederal National Bank, Washir1
he Sfowill save the life of
in

e Nm .........

'"Perila"
,"SaysD. C.
.nows North
I sob stories" about the heart-
Bay country, where the three
anded last month, really are,
an who lived there for several

of the impossibility of travel
;er really are. This according
them somewhere In northern New
York State, they should have had
gumption enough to properly clothe
themselves.

"Immediately after landing near
Moose Factory they enoountered an
Indian whom their ordinary intelli-
gence shoyld have told them was not
a savage. and if not a savage, then a
friend. He, as a trapper, would pro-
cure Something for them to eat in a

hurry. Then he would, and did know
the shortest route to the nearest Hud-
son's Bay post. From there to the
railway was a tiresome but safe
journey over trails that have been
established for many years. At this
time of year all the rivers Bowing
north are shallow. In the deeper
places the Ice would be thick and in
the rapids or shallows there would
scarcely be any ice. Their trail in
such places would be around by land.

LIVED THERE THRU TEARS.
"I lived in that country for three

years and I know what it is to make
a very refreshing stow out of ten-
der balsam and tamaraC tipd, moss, and
the rind of a piece of bacon. I once
had to sit down to a meal that my
half-breed Indian helper had pre-
pared, using machine oil instead of
Wesson oil, on account of his being
unable to recognise the cans.
"The country is flat in that region

and the timber small. Hundreds of
trappers and prospectors are scat-
tered around everywhere and there
are biased trails in every direction.
These lead to somebody somewhere in
a day or two of travel."

D. C. Will
s of Times
ice Theater
orphans of Washington will

ater, Thirteenth and F streets
e in undisputed possession for

orphans'. party arranged by
i makes this an annual affair.
phan Asylum will have the theater
all to themselves.

WILL BE GIVEN RIDE.
Following their attendance at the

theater all the orphans will be given
a long motor ride and then taken to
the doors of their respective insti-
tions.
Manager Beatus has urged The

Washington Times to make every ef-
fort to apprehend and bring to the
Palace Theater next week every soli-
tary white orphan in Washington
because he believed that in "The
Love Light" he has the Mary Pick-
forE film which will afford the chil-
dren the greatest possible enjoyment
and he does not want any of them
to miss it.

In case any of the orphans have
been omitted from the above list, per-
sons knowing of other large groups
of white orphans would confer a
favor upon Manager Beatus by com-

municating with him. Better than
that, persons knowing of such or-

phans can preseut them at the box
office at the Palace Theater any
morning next week and Manager
Beatus will be glad to give the door-
man the wink.

ANEMI:NEE OPEN
7-DAY CONVENTI HERE
With more than 300 marine engi-

neers from every port in the United
States in attendance, the -seven-day
conventio; of the Marine Engineers'
Beneficial Association opened this
mornIng in the Hotel Ebbitt. Wil-
1am ,S. Brown, of Buffalo, president
of the organiaation, presided.
The morning program was gIven

over to reports. This afternoon
Admiral W. S. Benson and Com-
mander Gatewood, of thie Fhipping
Board, will speak. Gen. George
Uhier will be the principal speaker
at tomorrow's session.

To install Maine Officers.
Installation of officers of the Maine
tate Association will take place in

the white parlor of the Ebbitt House
at 8 o'clock next Saturday night. The
installation ceremonies will be fol-
llowed by an entertainment.

:ience Clear?
when you could have saved

when you might have saved

KING TO YOU.
tarving children are on youru,alone, Americans, can save
ame, DO NOT LET THEM

send It with your check, at
er, European Relief Coyncil,

gton, D, C.
a child. How many will you

........................

D. C. WELFARE
BILL NEEDED

-MARSHALL

Vloe President Indorses Curtis
Measure at Hearing Bfore

Senate Committee.

Co-ordination of all of the various
eharitable and welfare organiustions
Ln Washington under the direction
Df the Board of Public Welfare, com-
posed of citisens who would serve

idtbout compensation, was stronglyurged by Vice President Marshall to-
day at a hearing by the Senate Dis-
trict Committee.

ZRAImNG ON CURTIS DILL.
The hearing was on the bill intro-

Wuoed by Senator Curtis, providing
for compulsory school attendance and
prohibiting the employment of chil-
frea under fourteen years of age in
any line of industry In the National
Capltal.
Vice President Marshall said that

the National Capital should have a
model board of public welfare to be
used 'as a guide by all the cities of
the country, whereas at present there
are a score or more of independent
nd unrelated charity and welfare or-
ganisations frequently overlappingand duplicating each others efforts.
Senator Sherman and Senator Shep-

pard expressed their accord with the
views given by Vice President Mar.
shall with regard to the necessity for
the suggested board.
The vice president accompanied his

suggestion with a codification of the
welfare laws of Massachusetts and
Indiana. said by him to have been
pronounced by the Interntional Con-
gress of Charities and Corrections to
be the best in the world, and urged
that this codification be introduced
in the form of a bill to apply to
the District of Columbia. His sug-
gestion in this regard was followed
by the committee and. the bill will
beintroduced within the next day or
two.
WOULD CONCENTRATE WORK.
"I am a firm believer in the prin-

iple that the world should be gov
orned by law and not by discreti-n."
said Vice President Marshall. "I be-
lieve that the various activities which
government is compelled to arsume
should be co-ordinated so as to pre-
rent duplication of effort and work
armoniously toward a common end,
hat comon end being the public wel-
!are. I believe, therefore, in the Dis-

trict of Colubia these various activi-
ies should be a branch of a depart-
ment of public welfare. presided
ver by a board of citizens who are I
nterested in the public welfaro and I
will give their time to furthering it
without compensation at the hands of
he government. I am quite well 1
iware that this may meet with oppc- I
0tion at the hands of public officials
nd that it must run the gauntlet of I
hat strange human nature, which ir- I
slts that the thing which is being
lone Is the all important maer an'

ill ohers are merely secondary and I
neidental."
Vice President Marshall said that the
anner In which insane people are

ommitted to asylums Is appalling. le
laid these people are sick and should A

)ehandled as such. but instead they I
ire treated as criminals. le charac- i

rized the absence of law governing
he boarding of the insane as "little

short of a crime." le strongly urged
he speedy construction of a home for
he feeble minded and immediate
:reatment for such patients, saying
hat 75 per cent of the Insanity in i

ashington could thus be prevented. 1
WANTS ORPHANS ADOPTED.
The Vice President also stated that

here was a crying need for better
aws providing for humanitarian
reatment for illegitimate children.
and for the care of orphans. He said
that instead of being placed in insti- i

utions the orphans should be turned
aver to the care of childless hushands

end wives who would provide good I
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'Gold Tooth'Ben
To Desert D. C.

Just a't Stad G. 0. P.
So go Prepures to

Leave OspitoL
"Gold Tooth" Son is going to quit

Washington before March 4 Just so
he won't have to watch the Repub-
licans come into peweq. He conea
from a Demootiao k stronghold,
Boone county. Mo.. and he "Just
can't stand a Republican nohow."
Ever since Governor Cox gave his

one-man imitation of being left at
the post. Gold Tooth Ben has been
dead sore. Right after the election
returns were announced, he climbed
a tree. He's been living there ever
since, only coming down to eat.
For Gold Tooth Ben is a raccoon.

Ite was brought here when Presi-
dent Wilson first took office, and
was loaned to the Zoo. go far as is
known, lie's the only coon in captiv-
ity sporting a genuine gold tooth.
It was Inserted in his jaw by a
dentist in It. Louis.
For eight years Ben has been

friendly ehough-but now he won't
even associate with the other
'coons.
"They've turned Republican, and

he doesn't want to become contami-
nated," explained Edward F. Goltra,
Democratic national committeeman
from Missouri, who has come to
take Ben home.

%omes for then and bring them up
properly.
With regard to the suggestion of a

nember of the committee that heLr-
ngs be held on his bill Vice Presl-
tent Marshall said:
"If you are going to do that it is

)etter to do nothing. This bill In
ither necessary or it isn't. This is a
ihort session of Congress and we
iaven't many more weeks in which
:o pass necessary legislation. If yc u
kre going to hold hearings and get
he views of all the representatives>f all the charity and welfare organi-
:ations and the superintendents of the
rarious irnstitutions, I can tell you in
Ldvance that their probably will ad-
rise against the enaction of this leg-
station, because it would interfe:re
ith what they are doing.
"Nevertheless I want to say to you

hat I have made an investigation of
he District welfare and charity
work of the past twenty-five years
nd find that there is much to be de-
iired in the way of so-operation and
o-ordination and that I have brought
%ere to you a suggestion which will
over and remedy the condition. The
rouble is fundamental and is chief-
y due to the absence of proper ad-
ninistrative legislation.

BILL WIDELY INDORGED.
"I have talked wlth Mrs. Thomas

Walsh and other nationally-
nown philanthropists and welfare
rorkers and they heartily approve
outting this legislation into effect
n the District of Colimibia. In
act, Mrs. Walsh so thorr.ughly ap-
roved it that she i.ts volunteered
o finance the expenses of the hoard
if public welfare.
"My suggestion is that. instead of

iolding hearings, that you g.> ahead
nd pass this bill at this session
ithout any appropriation, allowing
notitutions to function as at pres-
nt for another year, and then
.mend the act to meet such condi-
ions as may necessitate amend-
nent."

Pen Women to Entertain.
Miss Jane Manners, noted New York

Irama reader, will entertain members
if the League of American Penwomen
it a meeting in the headquarters.
722 H street northwest, at 8:30
'clock Wednesday night. Men and
omen who are interested in cultural
dvancement are invited. Miss Man-
iers' program will consist of three
ine-act plays. "The Will." by James
d. Barrie; "Kitty Cluve," by Frank-
ort Moore: and a short play by Cos-
non Hamilton. Among the guests
vill be Mrs. Ernest Thompson Seton,
vife of the famous author and leo.
urer.
-------- ----S essl:U SsU
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START1RADE
TOUR TUESDAY

Capital Cops on Motoroyolss to
Escort Governor Ritohi. to

Distriot UL.

Washington policemes, o motor-
cycles, will escort A. C. RiteO,
governor of Maryland. and his staR
to the District Line tomorrow morn-
1ng, when the Maryland ofdcials and
Washington and Baltimore business-
men begin their trip from Washing-
ton to Leonardtown, Md., on a trade
pilgrimage. From the District Line
to Leonardtown. and from Leonard-
town to the District Line on the re-
turn trip, the party will be escorted
by Maryland State mounted police.
ANDRUWS HEADS LOCAL MON.
Col. Charles W. Kuts. Engineer

Commissioner for the District of Co-
lumbia will be a member of the
party. All three District Commis-
sioners will welcome the governer
and his staff tomorrow morning at
the office of the Tidewater Transpor-
tation Company, 613 G street north-
west. The start will be made from
this point at 9:30 o'clock.
The Washington business men will

be headed by Ross P. Andrews. chair-
man of the out of town trade com-
mittee of the Merchants and Mauu?
facturers' Association of this city. Dr.
Hugh Smith, of the Federal Bureau
of Fisheries, will also accompany the
party.
"The Washington business men who

will make the trip will impress upon
the people of Southern Maryland. that
Washington. five hours away from
trem by motor truck. is the feasible
trade center for them," according to
Charles J. Columbus, secretary of the
Merchants and Manufacturers Assoc-
iation.
"This section of the country pro-

duced about 75 per cent of all .the
oysters tonged in the world, in ad-
dition to a great variety of other sea
food. Using Washington as the cen-
ter for their trade, the Southern Mary-
land section is only ten hours away
from New York-five hours to Wash-
ington. and fivehours from Washing-
ton to New York. The Baltimore
business men are getting jealous of
the trade which the Washington
merchants have built up and are go-
ing to make a decided effort to divert
it to Baltimore. While there is ne
feeling against their trying to get the
trade, ft is obvious to everyone that
Washington is its real center. If
Baltimore business men were to get
the trade, the routes to Baltimore
would in many instances, lead through
Washington and then to Baltimore, og
if Washington was not touded, it
would mean a longer trip through
less convenienced roads.

GUiS 16s GALLONS A DAY.
"Washington now gets about 1.040

gallons of oysters' a day in season
from this section. The total output
of the section is about 4.000 gallons
a day. Washington motor track
transportation companies are making
arrangements for special trucks to
carry the oyster and crab products
from this sectier and they will reach
New York and other points in a bet-
ter condition if brought here by truck
than by any other means.
"Not only the sea food products of

that section, but the agricultural
products are equally as available, and
the time may not be very far off
when the tobacco products of south-
ern Maryland will come to Washing-
ton. A tobacco industry may develop
here that will be one of the factors
in the city's commercial life. There
is also room for great improvement
in truck gardens in this section and
an effort will be made by Washington
business men to have the people put
more interest in this development.

Lecture at Museum.
An illustrated lecture by William

E. Myer. of Nashville. Tenn.., will fea-
ture a meeting of the Anteropological
Society tomorrow afternoon at 4:30 at
the United States National Museum.
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